
 
 

 Putting you in the drivers’ seat, the Smart way! 

 

 

 

Vinyl, Leather & Plastic Pro Repair System 

 

Consumables, Tools & Equipment 
 

✓✓  Our unique Smart Impressions 

product designed to duplicate texture 

patterns (60ml x 2 parts) 

✓✓  Special compound to weld both vinyl 

and leather - specifically designed for 

maximum strength in repair  

✓✓  Colour matching guide (on USB) 

✓✓  Our unique colour matching formula 

codes (on USB) including a set of 40 

colour swatches for easy matching of 

both automotive and furniture colours 

✓✓  A selection of 7 water-based paints 

(125ml) to suit vinyl, leather & 

plastics - specifically designed to be 

used in conjunction with the colour 

matching formulas and to enable you 

to match any desired colour 

✓✓  Precision digital scale for exact paint 

quantity measurements 

✓✓  Water-based top sealing coats (matt 

and gloss) to seals the painted 

surface so you can achieve your 

desired finish  

✓✓  Water-based Smart-tex coating and 

application sponge to re-texturize 

plastic surfaces 

✓✓  Stainless steel spatula designed for 

easy spreading of repair substances  

 
 

✓✓  Smart Leather Crack Filler 

designed to fill in small cracks that 

appear on used, worn leather 

✓✓  Paint application atomizer for small 

area repairs and atomizer cleaner 

✓✓  Industrial strength adhesive  

✓✓  Portable butane gas operated heat 

gun for conducting repairs 

✓✓  Water-based cleaning solution for 

preparing surfaces for repair and 

painting 

✓✓  Vinyl covered cushion to practice 

vinyl-leather repairs 

✓✓  Reducer for thinning of paints 

✓✓  Compact toolbox to neatly house 

all your repair products 

✓✓  Assorted consumables including 

razor blades to prepare repairs, 

800grit sandpapers, masking tape, 

paint mixing cups, screw drivers 

and cleaning cloths 

✓✓  Waste container and spray gun 

cleaner bottle 

✓✓  Plastic test sheet for colour 

matching 

✓✓  Vinyl sample strips for to use when 

in learning how to colour match 

surfaces 

Training and Support  
 

✓✓  Vinyl, Leather & Plastic Pro Repair 

technical training manual 

incorporating an overview on the 

types of damage that can be 

repaired and the tools, 

consumables and equipment used 

to conduct repairs, along with 

specially illustrated step by step 

procedures on the key repair 

techniques and common repairs 

(on USB) 

✓✓  We provide continued ongoing 

support and assist you with any on 

the job technical queries at any 

time 

✓✓  OPTIONAL:  Comprehensive one 

on one training on the business 

system carried out at your location 

 

 

Global Smart Repairs 
PO Box 1065, Roleystone WA 6111 

Sales: 61 (0)403 606 013 

Tel: 61 (08) 9496 1151 

www.globalsmartrepairs.com  

 

Smart Inclusions - International 
 

 
 

http://www.globalsmartrepairs.com/

